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Create Stand-alone Contract 

 

This process outlines how to create a stand-alone contract for an RFP solicitation created in 
JAGGAER.  Before starting the process, make sure to have all pertinent information from the 
solicitation (e.g., supplier, product category, pricing, etc.). 
 

Agencies should select the Agency Contract type when generating the Contract. 
 
All procurement documents must be titled utilizing the DGS Naming Convention.  The naming 
convention consists of the following. 

• First four (4) digits of the UNSPSC Code (United Nations Standard Products and Services Codes) 
otherwise known as the Product Category. 

• A space or dash 

• A noun that describes the purchase 

o Example:  2517 Radial Tires 
 
PROCEDURE  

Disclaimer: All information contained within this training document is used for 
example purposes only. 

1. Start by logging into www.myworkplace.pa.gov, then select the SRM tab. 

2. From within SRM, select the SRM - Purchasing role. 

3. Select the Create Contract button from the SRM - Purchasing role. 

 

http://www.myworkplace.pa.gov/
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4. When the Select Contract Type screen displays, select the radio button next to the Contract 
type. 

5. Select the Continue button to generate the Contract. 

 
 

6. When the Contract displays, select the Contract Description field. 
a. Enter a name for the Contract following the DGS Naming Convention as identified 

above. 

7. Select the Supplier field match code to search for a supplier. 
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8. When the Select: Supplier Search dialog box displays, select the Search Term 1 field. 

a. Enter all or part of the supplier’s name with an asterisk (*) before and after the 
entry. 

9. Select the GO button. 

 
 

10. Results will display below the search criteria (e.g., *Medical*).  Select the radio button next 
to the desired result. 

a. If no results display, adjust the criteria and search again. 
 

 
11. The supplier’s SRM Vendor number will display in the Supplier field. 

12. Select the Valid To field to adjust the expiration date of the Contract. 
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a. If the Valid From date needs to be set, adjust the start date prior to setting 
the end date.  Start date must allow for the complete execution of the 
contract (e.g., estimate the time it takes for approvals). 

13. Select Purchasing Organization to choose the Purchasing Organization related to the 
purchasing agency (COPA, DOC, etc.). 

14. Select the Purchasing Group (P-Grp) field. 

Note:  Users should search for and select their own individual Purchasing Group (e.g., BA4 is an 
individual group).  Do Not select the Agency’s central purchasing group (e.g., 279 is DGS 
Central group).  If unsure of an individual purchasing group, follow the instructions for 
Utilizing the Purchasing Agent Assignment Report to locate a purchasing group. 

 

15. Select the Purchasing Group match code to search for a P-Grp. 

• Users may need to select the Show Advanced Search link. 

16. Enter the letters of the Individual Purchasing Group in the Purchasing Group field with an 
asterisk (*) before and after. 

• Purchasing Groups are set-up by position.  At the time of hire, a Purchasing Group 
is created for each user (check with immediate supervisor if unsure). 

17. Select the GO button. 

18. The results will display below the criteria.  Select the radio button next to the desired 
result. 

 

https://www.copacustomhelp.state.pa.us/gm/folder-1.11.99232?originalContext=1.11.99503
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19. Select the Target Value/Currency field. 

a. Enter the expected amount (located in the awarded supplier’s response) of the 
Contract. 

 

20. In the Item Overview, select the Description field.   

a. Enter a brief description of the material and/or service.  

21. Select the Product Category match code. 
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22. When the search box displays, enter a keyword into the Description field. 

23. Select the Start Search button 

24. When the results display, choose the desired product category, and select the OK button.   
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25. Enter the following fields, for each line item. 

a. Target Quantity or Target Value – based on requirements in solicitation. 

b. Unit – Unit of measure for the line item 

c. Price – Amount established in the solicitation. 

d. Price Per – Cost per unit (typically 1, unless price is broken out differently) 

26. For multiple line items, repeat steps 20 - 25 to continue entering the lines until complete.  An 
example of the completed line is displayed below. 

 
 

27. Select the Header tab. 

28. Select the Alert Expiration field.  The Alert Expiration is set to notify the responsible 
employee within a specific time of the expiration of a contract.   

a. Enter the number of days prior to the expiration of the contract for notice to be 
given to the responsible employee of the impending expiration.  Example: 120; 
this means that when 120 days are left in the Validity Period, the responsible 
employee will receive an email which will allow them to prepare for renewal or 
rebid. 

29. Select the Alert Value Field.  The Alert Value is set to notify the responsible employee when 
a specific percentage of the value of the contract has been used.  This will allow time to 
increase the value (within scope) prior to the contract being completely fulfilled. 

a. Enter the percentage of the value of the contract that is to be used prior to 
notification to the responsible employee.  Example:  75%; this means that when 
75% of the contract value is fulfilled, the responsible employee will receive an 
email which will allow them to increase the value (within scope) or allow the line 
to be completely fulfilled. 
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30. Select the Small Business Reserve field.  
a. Enter Yes if the procurement is a set-aside for small business, otherwise select 

No. 

31. Select the SBSDB Contract Compliance field. 

a. Enter Yes if the contract was awarded with a specific SDB subcontracting goal.  
This indicates to PRISM that it must be monitored. 

Note: If the Small Business Reserve is Yes, the Contact Compliance must be No.  If Small Business is 
No, the Contract Compliance can be Yes or No. 

 

 

32. Select the Notes and Attachments sub-tab. 

33. Select the Add Attachment button. 
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36. When the Add Attachment dialog box displays, select the Browse button to locate the 
appropriate file. 

a. If the name of the file needs to be edited for the specific contract, select the 
Description field to change the name of the file.  

Note:  Please refer to the IFB Contract PO Attachments (IFB) or RFP Contract Attachments (RFP) 
for a list of documents that must be attached to the SRM Contract. 

b. If the document is to be viewed by only Commonwealth employees, the Visible 
Internally only box will be checked, defaulting from the Solicitation. 

37. Select the OK button. 

 
38. The file will display in the attachments section as shown below. 

https://collab.pa.gov/dgs/home/BOP/Documents/InvitationForBid/Contract/IFBContractPOAttachments.docx
https://collab.pa.gov/dgs/home/BOP/Documents/Request%20For%20Proposal%20Documents/Contract/RFP%20Contract%20Attachments.doc
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39. Select the Header Text link to add any required text.  Text in the Header Text is applicable to 
the entire contract.  This text will be printed on the Contract and visible to the supplier. 

40. Once all text has been entered, select the OK button. 

 
41. A partial statement will display for identification purposes. 

 

42. Select the Internal Note link to enter information that only Commonwealth employees will 
be able to view.   

43. Select the OK button. 
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44. A partial statement will display for identification purposes. 

 

45. Select the Output sub-tab and verify the printer is set up. 

a. Select the Process Output to display the status (Not Processed). 

b. If the printer needs to be entered, select the match code in the Printer field.  
When the dialog box displays, enter the two (2) digit agency identifier (e.g., GS* 
for DGS).  When the results display, locate the printer and select.  Use Setting up 
a Default Printer in SRM EUP to establish a default printer.  

c. If the supplier has established that they either want the Contract faxed or 
emailed, that information will be defaulted from the supplier’s account.   

Note:  Do not change the output type. 
 

https://www.copacustomhelp.state.pa.us/gm/folder-1.11.99623?originalContext=1.11.99502
https://www.copacustomhelp.state.pa.us/gm/folder-1.11.99623?originalContext=1.11.99502
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46. Select the Items tab. 

47. Select a line item and the Details button to display the detail of each item.   

 

48. On the General Data sub-tab, review the Status dropdown. 

a. If a line item on a contract is no longer needed, users would have to select 
Inactive, which would make the line unavailable for use. Otherwise, it 
would remain active and able to be used.   

 

49. Select the Notes and Attachments sub-tab on the Items tab. 

50. Select the Item Text link. 
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a. Enter descriptive information about the item such as part number, item details, and specific 
shipping information. 

51. Select the OK button 

  
52. A partial statement will display to identify the item text. 

 

53. Select the Next Item button and repeat steps 50 and 51 to add text for each line item. 

54. When all text has been entered, select the Check button. 

a. Review and correct any errors (red stop or yellow warning) that display.  If no 
errors display, and the message states the Contract is correct, proceed with the 
next step. 
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55. Select the Release button to release the Contract into the workflow approval process.  Once 
the Contract is fully approved, proceed with the print process to save the Contract and send 
to the supplier. 

 

Once the Contract is fully approved, follow the steps below to proceed with the print process. 

56. Display the Contract and select the Output sub-tab.  A status of “Not Processed” should 
display. 

57. Select the Repeat Output button. 

a. The status will refresh and change from “Not Processed” to “Successfully 
Processed.” 

i. If Print is selected:  Once the status is changed to Successfully Processed, 
select the Print Preview to save a PDF copy of the contract to provide to 
the supplier.  Do Not do this step before selecting the Repeat Output 
button or the Execution Date and Issue Date will be incorrect. 

ii. If Fax or Email is selected:  Once the status is changed to Successfully 
Processed, the Contract will go to the supplier.  Do Not save a copy to 
send to the supplier as the contract may get duplicated. 

b. The Printing a Contract end-user procedure (EUP) is available on the DGS Training 
website. 

  
  Note:  If a PDF version is required to send to the supplier, once the print process is 
complete, go to the Print Preview and save the “reprint” as a PDF. 

 
 

https://www.dgs.pa.gov/Documents/Procurement%20Forms/Training/E.U.Ps/Contracts/PrintingaContract.pdf

	PROCEDURE

